[Overlapping ventriculoplasty for ischemic cardiomyopathy].
We have previously reported overlapping cardiac volume reduction operation (OLCVR) for dilated cardiomyopathy. Because of the acceptable clinical outcome and especially the excellent ellipsoidal shape of the left ventricle (LV) after surgery, we extended this indication for ischemic cardiomyopathy (ICM) with dilated LV. In such cases we combined OLCVR with mitral annuloplasty and papillary muscles approximation (PMA), called integrated overlapping ventriculoplasty (IOLVP). From March 2003 to July 2004, we performed IOLVP with coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG) for 8 patients who were diagnosed ICM. There is no operative mortality. Pre- and postoperative hemodynamics data are follows: LV ejection fraction (LVEF) improved from 22.4 +/- 11.9 to 33.4 +/- 10.5%, LV end-diastolic volume index (LVEDVI) decreased from 155.5 +/- 26.5 to 93.7 +/- 13.5 ml/m2 and LV end-diastolic diameter (LVDd) diminished from 66.0 +/- 8.9 to 60.5 +/- 8.4mm. Mitral regurgitation changed from 2.6 +/- 0.8 to 0.1 +/- 0.2 degree. New York Heart Association (NYHA) functional class improved from 3.3 +/- 0.5 to 1.3 +/- 0.5. LV shape became ellipsoidal without akinesis lesion. IOLVP is considered as a good option for ICM with dilated left ventricle.